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r lay rnionm iim.fifty prisoners were taken by
' ... the p lice during ibe vhole course of the

I riots, and many of these were rescued by

Repetition of the Berlin Riots
at Dantzic.

AN ORDERLY SOET OF TURBULENCE
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the Contents Distributed hy System
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Among r.ioter. and the Police and ment u coa,i.u.llujs an active inquiry
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' BXKLIX, March 5. --A dispatch from j prisone.1 expelled.

Dantzic savs that serious rioting, similar '

...v..u Liiub wuiCQ iook. piace recenuiy iu tiiia German?
ciiy,occurreu mere yesieniay. as m uerun
the trouble was caused by the large num-- 1

ber of people out of work. The trouble
at Dantzic began by a mass-meeti- of
the unemployed, by fiery addresses made
by agitators and by heated suggestions on
the part of socialistic orators. A delega-
tion was then appointed to call upon the
chief local magistrate, who had been
warned that the trouble was brewing. The
magistrate received the delegation ti,e wonder, continues to be the subject in

kindest manner possible, listened to all
they had to say about their grievances,
and gave them some good advice as to

a peaceful attitude in spite of
their deplorable condition. '

Ask Hi Honor Something Easy.
To this one of the delegates angrily re

plied: "Would you feel peaceful behave
peacefully were t0 Vi .k.ct the latest

at home for the bread you are not
allowed to enm" The magistrate dodged
the pointed question very cleverly, then
gave the delegation some more good ad-
vice, showing them, to his own satisfac

at least, that it would certainly not
-- v. .vi. i .... i :v. t- -i reu""fluiiuri lutu liiivu 3ia ouu injure f rllS""ed

them they collision Demarge.who Deacon.is'known
police. Finally the magistrate informed
the delegation that the local authorities,
anticipating some such visit, had taken
Steps to provide relief works upon which
the most needy of the unemployed could
find work. When asked how many men
he could find work for the magistrate said

he feared the authorities could only
employ 1S SHl men.

Not Enough Work Go Konnri.
there are, according the estimate.,

a.cvx) n,(K persons Danztic in
need of employment, this reply caused
limber grumbling, some of the delegates
asking; "And while IV) or are earning
bread, to feed the thousands who
are hungry?" To this question the magis-
trate could not fin 1 any reply; bin he again
advised the delecates recommend to
their comrades that law and r must
le observed in spite of their suiTerings.
The delegation then withdrew and later
In the day some :MJ men fro;n the unem-
ployed masses of Dantzic were embarked
on board a steamer chartered the local
authorities, and were taken up the river
to the spot where the relief works were
situated.

Dulse.! the Cry for Dread.
So sooner was the steamboat out of

sight than the angry feeling which ani-
mated the army of unemployed
laborers beean to obtain the upper hand
of them. Oratory was not lacking to in-
crease the turbulent spirit. Haransues
Trere made of the violent socialistic
and anarchistic type and soon the now fa-
miliar cry in Germany of "Bread, bread,
bread. Give us bread give us work,"
was raised and a mob af about 2,000 men
Spread themselves in detachments over the
neighborhood and pillaged a number of

their

since

tour,

Train.

J upon train from

Tain but three
force were being in-

take!', stores '

the butchers' stores, which were quickly
Emptied of their contents.

MADE RELIEF DISTRIBUTION.

The Looted Divided an Or-

derly
Then there was a strange scene.

piles of stolen meat and bags of
flonr gathered at convenient spots
li'nd the Work of equal distribution
Sturdy rioters guarded these stores of pro
visions, while others measured out the
meat and flour to the starving men. Each

as he approached the distributing
point was asked how many he
In his family, and upon the n amber being

he was handed a piece of meat and
.. . tllBvwnnnnMA - r t .11. Ift

of
of was going skirmishing

of rioters were keeping the
who were outnumbered, at bay.

Did Their Work Thoroughly,

stores, grocery stores, and other
where food and drink was to be had, until
every man among the rioters had laid a

of provisions some kind
ajjother. The mob, in spite rioting,

if such a term can be applied
to rioters. magistrate to whom they
had first gone appeared and besought them
to go home, promising that they would be
dealt leniently with, but a re-

plied to the effect that the magistrate had
better them alone. They were de-

termined to have bread their families
if the streets ran red with blood.

Mont Model
honor retreated, and when, the

one of the mob a
his set on him took his pistol
away and gave him, a sound thumping.
Another one of the mob with anarchistic
Ideas set fire to a bake shop just looted.
Declaring they were not his

threw back into the

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

I the m jb while being taken to the guard
bouse In view the tact inai me
authorities are iuclined to be very se
vere w ith the taken no further
rioting is anticipated, especially a com- -

mittet of influential citizens is beiu
forme! to Mens to enlarge the relief
works so as employ at least 1,000 men.
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bring about the overthrow of the mon
archy and the institution of a republic
It has also Iktu ascertained that their

will mature about the of May,
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SHE MOURNS FOR A3EILLE.

De icon Doesn't Tare a Snap
French Public Opiuion.

Parts. March 5. The Deacon tragedy
and scan lal, so far being only a nine days'

ofin

to

in

creasing interest. Mrs. s actions
the fatal termination of her intrigue

have indicated a most extraordinary di
regard of public opinion. he came tc
Paris this week, remaining three days in
the Rue Grenoble mansion and spending

of h r time at ordering addi
tional mo irning goods of the typ
for AbeiU'i 's memory, while not omitting

if your wife and children vit,jt anJ style9
crying

tion

hungry

in atttrat tive hats and bonnets.
Coupled with Mine. Mel bo.
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The port ait of the heroine of the Cannes
tragedy h;ings side by side with that of
Mine. Melt a, heroine of the Due U'Orlcano
intrigues in 'Warsted's studio, where they

ieweu and ois
if came into with the defends as

that
or

to

tome to at

who is

to
ofSt

most

or

A

in

had

or

fired

ot

as

to

mi

such

or

to

the sir Cha-le- s Uussell of t It any
one can cle tr him Demarge can; in fact it
was probably unnecessary to engage so
eminent ai advocate, as the case is not
considered a desperate one for the prisoner.

Due tie Hoc hefouraultl am Dritle.
Mirth 5. The Due de Kocefou-caul-

and his bride (formerly Miss MaU'.e
Mitchell), daughter of Senator Mitchell. J
of Oregon, b.tve returned to Paris from
their honeyi.ioou and are stopping
at the Hou 1 Continental. None of t he
duke's family the dowager duchess
alone excepted is reconciled to the

and all refuse to receive the young
couple.

Mrs. Iyer at Monte Carlo.
PaKIs, March 5. Advices from Monte

Carlo state tl at the
ure in that fhmous resort is Mrs. Aver,
whose husbai d made a fortune patent

in America. She is much ad-

mired, and shows great nerve iu her play.
She has for a companion Mrs. Holvrt l.e-ro-

of New V irk, and the two ladies are
much lionized

The Pope in French Politics.
PAMs, Marc'-- 5. A dispatch from Rome

says that the pope recently sent instruc-
tions to the pa, Mil nuncio in this city urg-
ing him to further the formation of a

rvative party in the cham-
ber of deputies, this new party to net in
the interest of t he and to oppose
the spread of radicalism.

Landslide Fall, on a
STfTTGAHT, M irch 5. A landslide oc

curred at Besigheim yesterday, the mi
baker shops, which were completely gut- - falling an express this city
ted 01 their contents. Ihe police tried in ; that was passing at the time. 1 ne train

to stem the human torrent, it was wrecked a id persons on board
calne4 with the demolishment of the ' killed, a n imber of others

and turned its attention to jured.
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REGULAR SPAWN OF SATAN.

A Five-Year-- 1 IJey Brutally Murdor. a
Itany.

Columbia. P. C, March 5. Mrs. Addie
Beacham left her baby sleep-In- e

in the houst and stepped out. After
bhe had gone Budd Harris, a little
old negro boy who lives next door, slipped
in, carrying a bei;t and heavy piece of iron
with a sharpened point. He stole quietly
tip to the cradle and repeatedly brought
the fearful weapon down on the skull of
the sleeping infat t, its skull
as if with an awl. He penetrated the
child's ear several times.

Frankly Confe.sed the Deed.
Seeing the blocl spurt he

fled to the yard. The child's mother hav- -

needs his household. While this work i ing heard the ljalx-'- screams rushed back

this
was

Mob.
His

first

most

to the house to find the infant saturated
with blood aud d ing. The boy murderer
was found sitting on the ground at the
front gate, a pictu e of innocence, digging

Other skirmishing parties emptied wine J holes iu the tro mil wit h the bloody

clock of

orderly,

spokesman

leave

excitement,
companions

auarchists,
companions

plans

conspicuous

perforating

everywhere

weapon. He franl ly confessed the deed.

Kegged Oil Imprisonment.
Sax FEAXCtseo. March 5. Bernard

Reiss, of the firm of Xeuberger, Reiss &
Co., w ho cheated the government out of

200.000 bv smuggling fine silks aud
woolens as cotton goods, was let-

off yesterdav with a fine off $5.(ki0

and costs, in addition to 170,000 paid to the
government. Keiss pleaded for mercy be
cause he had motherless children depend
lne on him. So Jut'ge Morrow spared him
from a penal sentense which would have
6ent him to San (jut-nti- lor two years.

Funeral of Sevei Railway Victims.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., March 5. The fun

erals of the seven mt n who were killed in
the accident on the St. Paul road here
Tuesday were held yesterday morning and
afternoon from the -- outh side churches.
Th attendance of friends was verv larce

blazing house and made him put the fire
t the shops of tha company remained

ui or roast ji ow mo i- - closed during the day, giving the em
not idle, but 'for a long time they could Dioye, an opportunity to attend. Barthel,
make no headway against the mob. iney the gwjtchman whose carelessness caused
were victorious at the end, however, and toe tt,rrihle accident, is still in custody
ncceeaea in aispersing ine rioters. i await ing., prelimina y hearing.
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THE SCUDDEIi CASE. GE!i- - "llflM" SC1IE"S

Wild Talk of the Alleged Wo- -

man Slayer.

IS IT THE RAVING OF A MADMAN?

nospital Attendant Differ at to Whethef
He I. Shamming How He Received
Hi. Wife An Autopsy Confirm, the
Charge That Mrs. Dxinton Was Killed
by Blow-- , on the Head (irief Stricken
Relative, of the Accused In.aiiity
Caae Continued.
CHICAGO, March 5. Dr. Henry M. Scnd-de- r

is either insane or giving a clever imi-

tation of insanity. The attendants at the
Detention hospital take the latter view of
it. When a reporter stood at the door of
Dr. Scudder's cell yesterday the man
raved and talked of people who were pur-
suing him, and sprang at the bars like a
wild man. Iu calmer moments he de-

clared that he had committed no murder.
"Murder!' he screamed, "It's a damnable

lie. I know nothing about it. Oh, yes, I
believe they did say something about it,
but I was too sick to pay any attention to
them."

Say. the Charpe . Prepo.terou.
Then he became more rational. "It is

preposterous,'' .e paid. "Do you think I
would kill an old woman who had only a
few months to live at best? Rot and non-
sense." Then the doctor grew wild. Mak-
ing a spring at the grated door he yelled:
"You look like the man that came sneak-
ing around and peered through the win-
dow at me the other night. He was a
fiend. All night long he peered and
smirked at me. You are he, and you have
come to torment me. Go away." All
further efforts at conversation were fruit-
less.

Declined to See His Wife.
Desk Sergeant .Wheelock said: "II is

wife sent word to hint today that she
wanted, to see him. He declined to receive
her. 'Tell her I don't know her; w ho is
she' he said. But she went into his cell
later and the doctor refused to talk to her.
She could not draw him into conversation,
and left after a short time. That does not
look much like acting. I told him I had
denied entrance to every body and be said
that was right. I had no orders from my
superiors, nor from the friends of Dr.
Scudder, but I believe that when a man is
confined for his alleged insanity and his
association with a crime he should be
protected from the intrusion of the curi-
ous,"

Rfnalt of the Autopsy,
Wounds that fully confirm the suspicion

that Mrs. Duntou was murdered that she
did not die from injuries received in a fall
in her own room were disclosed at the
autopsy held upon the woman's body at
Janesville, Wis., yesterday. Six external
injuries and live fractures of the skull
showed how death tad been caused. The
examination was by Janesville physicians.
Dr. Henry Palmer, surgeon general of the
Wisconsin national guard and a member
of the faculty of the Chicago College of
Physicians and burgeons, was in chart;.

The Second Will Wa. Forged.
Letters testamentary on the estata of the

ate Mrs. Diiuton were issued yesterday by
Judge Kohlsa.it to the husliand, Frank H.
Duntnn, in bond of Judge Dou--

littieaml his partner, .Mr. lolman, pre
sented a petition stating that the estate of
deceased is worth of which $12,0(0
is in personal property and tC,0()0 in
realty. Of the second will Mr. Tolman
said: "It is a forgery, we claim. The pro
visions are somewhat the same, but they
are more lileral to the foster daughter,
Ilora, who is the wife of the alleged mur
derer, i um t tniuK we win nave tne
slightest trouble iu defeating the docu
ment."

INSANITY CASE CONTINUED.

Terrible Grief of the Accused Man. Rela
tives.

When Ju-lg- Brown, of Wheaton. took
his seat yesterday morning to try the in- -

ftane cases the court-roo- at the Detention
hospital was crowded with curiosity seek
ers anxious to catch sight of Dr. Henry
Martyn Scudder. Dr. Scudder's case was
the first called. In the ante-roo- m

were seated bis father, Rev. Dr. H.
M. Scudder; his brother, Rev. Dore- -

nius Scudder; and his wife, Mrs. Dora
Dunton-Scadder- . Dr. I.yman, the family
physician, accompanied them. Ihe vener
able clergyman seemed bowed down with
grief, and sobbed audibly, exclaiming:

Oh, mv son, my son: He is not guilty.
He couid not have done it. If he did he
did not know what he was doing." Mrs.
Scudder looked pale and anxious, but re- -

strainelher grief.
Asked for a Week'. Time.

When the case was called Attorney
George W. Wilbur, who is a personal
friend of Dr. Scudder, asked for a continu-
ance for one week in order that a
full mental examination and inquiry
might be made. Since Dr. Scudder's
arrest the family had not had
time to make even a slight examination.
and the family pbysician had not nr.il an
opportunity to see the patient. Mr. Wil
bur trusted that the judge would give his
client a week's continuance. Judge Brown
accordingly granted the continuance asked
for.

Relative. Kefused to Talk.
All the members of the Scudder family

persistently declined to talk. "We are
here to witness the proceedings and net
to talk," said the elder Dr. Scudder.
And he kept Ins word, as did every
relative and friend of the accused.
Dr. Scudder, Sr., and Mrs. Dora Dun- -

wife of the accused physi
cian, reached the hospital in the family
brougham. Rev. Doremus Scudder, the
brother, had preceded t hem. The vener-
able clergyman aud father gave evidence
of great agitation.

Tried to Rob a Priest.
OLXEV, HI., March 5. Early Thursday

morning two burglars effected an entrance
into the residence of Father J. B. Schuel- -

ton, priest of the Catholic church in this
city. After robbing his servant of
a small sum of money one of
them entered his room, awak
eniug him. He sprang toward the bur
glar, who fired two shots at him without
effect. The priest grappled with him and
threw the thief downstairs and ran both
of the men out of the house. There is no
clew to the burglars.

Denver Uoodlri. Convicted.
Denver, March 5. The. jury in Judge

Allen's court last night returned a verdict
of guilty in the trial of the city boodlers.
Deputy City Auditor George R. Raymond
and Deputy City Treasurer James tr.
Hadley were the defendants. A motion
for a new trial was filed. There are other
indictments still to be tried against then
two and ex-Cit- y Treasurer Bliss.

He Ta'ks of a Way r Conatrneliaz
he llen pia Canal Mlthoat l.nrka
Walked Over tbe Rome.

Gen Gildnriu tits rompleted his ex-

plorations of the Hennepin canal route
made in search of s line on which be
thinks could be located a canal built en-

tirely without lacks. Tes'.erday he ad-

dressed the Davenport Basin si Men's
aaociation on his proposed scheme. Gen.
Gilchrist has entertained the idea that a
route for the canal might be found that
would be free from locks, and it is on
this lino that he has been working. Sev-

eral weeks ago he covered the entire dis-

tance fr m the mouth of Reck river to
Ctiiengo, travel sing some of it two or
three times, and walking in all not less
than 500 miks. He completed the trip
Tuesday, aad Thursday he returned to
Rock Inland, which has been the base of
l is operations.

The general said t hit bis expedition,

which was somewhat in the nature of a
rcconnoiesanct, had fully satisfied him of
the correctness of his proposition, and

that a cnnal across the stile of Illinois
with no other locks than those at the ters
minal point is entirely feasible and of
vas'ly greater value to commerce when
completed, tbun one with the 50 odd
locks provided in the engineering plans
of the LTecnepin.

The geceral's plan would render un- -

necis ary the 53 locks on the canal as at
present beirg constrtc'-ed-, but would a's j
obviate the necessity of bui'dlng the
Dixon feeder, which is to be 38 miles
long, the feed water being obtained from
Lake Michigan through Lake Calumet acd
pissirg along the entire distance to Rock
river on a fall of an inch a.d a btlf to the
mile. Gen. Gilchrist's route clear across
the state is 190 miles, while the Hennepin
and its inadtquate connection tocetht r
192 miles in length. Aside from the un
impeded navigation secured there would
be a great saving in operation of locks.
while the greater cost of earth displace
ment would be a great saving in the
operation of locks, while the greater cost
cf earth dif placement would certainly be
balanced by the saving in the construc
tion of locks ard feeder. As a tow of
birges too big to pass through the locks
a'l at once would occupy 6 hours in the
p isage, the saving of time may be im

asiced when it is stated that the journey
from one ecd of the canal to the other
may ret d.ly be made in that time.

Gen. Gilchrist started on his expedi
tion the latter part of January, walking
the entire f,dUtacce to Chicago. As he
went ever portions of the route several
t'mes he walked fully 500 miles in mak
ing the trip. Ec simply compared the
e'eyatiens of the route he followed with
the known elevations of the located or
o'd rcute srd railway stations etc., and
the result has firmly convinced him that
bis theories are correct

Jlinsionary Hcrk,
The Woman's Missionary society of the

Broadway church held its fourth annual
praise rr.ceting yesterday afternooon
Notwithstanding the itckmency of the
weather there was a good attendance from
Davenport and Milan, as well as one from
our own city. A very interesting pv
gramme was rendered which consisted

f arectincs from sister societies and re
BDODfes, information about the woik in

the home and foreisn fields, prayers,
soegs and rccitatiocs. At the close cf the
meeting, which was tru'y delighful and

mspitine, light refreshments were served
and a little social time er joyed.

The "praise efltrina" amounted to
ftV.ut S100.
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is tho world-fame- d remedy for all
chronic weaknesses and distressing
derangements so common to Ameri
can women. It is a potent, invigor
ating--, restorative tonic, or strength- -

giver, imparting tona and vigor to
the whole system. For feeble 'wo-
men generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorita
Prescription is tho greatest earthly
boon. Guaranteed to give satis-
faction in every case, or money re
funded, ceo guarantee printed on
bottle-wrappe- r.

A Book of 160 pages, on "Wo-
man: Her Diseases, and How to
Cure them," sent sealed, in plain
envelope, on receipt of ten cents, in
tamps, Address, World a Dispen

sary Medical Association, No. 663
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Woodyatt's Music Hoit
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for thia county of th
following celebrated

WEBER, 8TTJ YVESANT, DECKER BROS., WHEELOCK.
ESTEY, AND GAMP & CO.'S PIANOS.

And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and' FAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS.
0F"A foil line sleo of email Muficsl merchardife. We have in our in pkys c 's ? its- --

A mm with

Have you tried

Our Great . .

R. G.

I

Seamless CalfShoe?

Thousands have done so. A

trial will convince you that for

Wear, Fit, Comfort and Dnralty,

It has no equal.

CARSE & CO.,
1622 Second Ave.

Hudson. M. J- - Far"!
HUDSON & PARKER,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All kinds of Carpentering promptly attended to. Estimates

ni.T?oVirtA ilcci1Ofl

Shop cor. First ave. ard Seventeenth Bt, Hoc a lsiaiiu.

Great Clearing Saie . .

OF

CLOAKS AND MILLINERY.

WE MUST HAVE ROOM

At once for extensive alterations in our store. 0

gain it have decided to offer, our ENTIRE

STOCK of Cloaks and Millinery at

GREAT SACRIFICE.
All goods marked in plain figures at prices tint will

make a great saving to purchasers who buy now.

bee hive;
1 14 West Second Street, Davenport.


